SAN ANTONIO SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
The San Antonio Small Business
Development Center (SASBDC) offers
entrepreneurs access to professional
and confidential business advising, a
variety of quality training programs,
access to research resources, and
an extensive referral network. San
Antonio SBDC Business Advisors
have numerous years of experience
advising small business owners, and
many of them have owned their own
businesses.

SERVICE AREA:
Servicing the counties of: Atascosa, Bandera, Bexar, Comal, Frio, Gillespie,
Guadalupe, Medina, Kerr, Kendall and Wilson

YIELDS BIG RESULTS
JOBS CREATED:

1,199

JOBS RETAINED:

967

CONSULTING CASES:

1,620

BUSINESS STARTS:

98

BUSINESS EXPANSIONS:

78

2017 ANNUAL REPORT
TRAINING PARTICIPANTS:

6,666

TOTAL CAPITAL FORMATION:

53,320,676

$
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Future

Sonia Rendon, 22
SAN ANTONIO SBDC

The SBDC has built
my resume by allowing me
to attend multiple training
seminars and expanding
my fields of knowledge.
This internship has allowed
me to become a master of
time management and has
delivered the building blocks I
need for my future.

Sonia has worked for the
SASBDC for one year and
provides technical assistance
to clients by reviewing
business plans and financial
projections under the
supervision of Sr. Business
Advisor Patrice McElfresh.
Sonia conducts research for
clients using databases and
SBDCNet research center
tools. She says her daily goal
is to assist SASBDC business
advisors to better assess
client needs and determine
the right resources to help
each respective client achieve
solutions.
UNIVERSITY:

University of Texas
at San Antonio
CLASSIFICATION:

Senior
MAJOR:

Finance

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S DAY
The UTSA Small Business Development Center
spearheaded the first annual American Business
Women’s Day Conference in September 2017.
Hosted at the newly renovated conference center
on the UTSA Downtown Campus, the event
featured female speakers ranging from successful
entrepreneurs to cyber security experts and women in
non-traditional fields. Local Councilwoman Shirley
Gonzales opened the inaugural event that welcomed
130 attendees. Key stakeholders including partners
such as local lending institutions had the opportunity to exhibit their businesses. A resounding
success, the event also spotlighted the talents of women leaders within the UTSA Institute for
Economic Development.

BUILDING BUSINESS EXCELLENCE
Established in 2003 by the SASBDC, the Building
Business Excellence (BBE) program assists established
companies scale up. Through regular collaboration
with Holt Development Services, Inc., a division of
HoltCAT, the SASBDC introduces small businesses
to a highly successful Values Based Leadership (VBL)
model. The BBE program updated its curriculum
in 2012 and, now entering its 16th year, the BBE
program boasts over 130 graduates. BBE is conducted
in seven sessions from February through April every
year. Recent graduate, Pete Van De Putte says “Finding the SBDC’s BBE program has had a
profound effect on Dixie Flag and Banner Company from the ways we make management
decisions to the way the newest employee approaches his or her job.”
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT BBE AND THE ENROLLMENT PROCESS VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.mybbe.org

SPARK SMALL BUSINESS CENTER
The SASBDC satellite office located at the
Spark Small Business Center in New Braunfels
has proven a valuable asset to the community.
The office provides professional, confidential
business advising and a wide range of small
business-related workshops to surrounding communities. Project Manager Larry New and
Program Specialist Brandi Randle oversee day-to-day operations. In 2017, the SBDC satellite
office underwent a complete renovation that yielded a private office, a conference room and
better amenities. The Spark Small Business Center, the funding agency for the satellite office,
remains committed to growing economies in Comal and Guadalupe counties by helping local
entrepreneurs generate business success. New says, “We are grateful for Spark’s continued
support of our mission of fostering small business success and for the newly renovated office
space. We now have a place to inspire entrepreneurs.”
TO LEARN MORE CONTACT US OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE
(830) 214-6435 | www.sasbdc.org/new-braunfels

CLIENT

Success

FUR AND FEATHER FAMILY VET

FOR FULL CLIENT STORIES VISIT WWW.SASBDC.ORG

FACEKEY CORPORATION
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Matthew Espinoza, 23
SAN ANTONIO SBDC

Business Start
Woman-Owned
Jobs Created − 2
Commercial Loan − $300,000

Business Expansion
Jobs Retained − 4

Ruben Lopez was a great asset every step of the
way and still checks up on my business even now that
my veterinary hospital is open.
- Jenifer Scheibe, DVM

FaceKey has depended heavily on advisors and
training programs to get the company to its current
position. Helping us think through the profile of our
target market has been a very specific task.
- Annette Starkweather, Owner

MISSION ADVENTURE TOURS

RITCHIE LIMB AND BRACE, LLC

The greatest benefit was
that I ended the internship by
leading two workshops on
what I had learned throughout
my internship.

Business Expansion | Veteran-Owned
Jobs Created − 8
Jobs Retained − 2
Line of Credit − $25,000

Business Expansion
Jobs Created − 2
Jobs Retained − 8
Increased Sales − $1.4 Million

My Business Advisor, Tracie, is a wonderful
sounding board and she can give honest advice.
- Sarah Neal, Owner

Business Advisor Wayne Looff has been a constant
presence for me and has been available to discuss
pending decisions such as personnel hiring and
expanding the business.
- David Ritchie, CPO

VERTICAL TECHNOLOGIES
SOLUTIONS GROUP

TEXAS VETERAN
JANITORIAL SERVICES

Business Expansion
Jobs Retained − 10
Increased Sales − $200,000
Line of Credit− $100,000

Business Start | Veteran-Owned
Jobs Created − 13
Owner Investment − $25,000
Annual Sales − $252,000

With the help of Crystal at the SBDC, we were led
in a path that allowed us to learn, grow and execute
better than we were doing at the time.
- Danny Pallone, Owner

Having my Business Advisor Crystal Darby and
the SBDC help me with the business plan, I knew what
steps to take to start my business.
- Marquis Adams, Owner

While working under the
guidance of an SASBDC
Business Advisor, Matthew
assisted small business clients
with social media marketing
and website enhancements,
in addition to conducting
classes on marketing
strategies for small business
owners. While attending
college, he had a passion for
working with small business
owners, so he started a
company that provided
small business owners with
assistance in organizing
social media campaigns and
building websites. Today, the
company continues to grow
and according to Matthew,
the SBDC internship helped
set a foundation for his
career.
UNIVERSITY:

University of Texas
at San Antonio
CLASSIFICATION:

Alumni
MAJOR:

Entrepreneurship

ULTIMATE CLASSIC CARS
Business Expansion | Jobs Created − 22 | Jobs Retained − 8 | Commercial Loan | Increased Sales
Business Advisor David Baenziger was very knowledgeable as to what the banks would require from
us to approve a loan. We would probably not have succeeded in obtaining the loan without his guidance.
- Dennis Cahill, Owner, Ultimate Classic Cars

Dennis Cahill and his wife, Shirley, are classic car
enthusiasts, which steered them into the business of
replicating cars. When their business moved from
Fort Worth to Boerne, they contacted Business
Advisor David Baenziger at the UTSA Small Business
Development Center for assistance. David worked with
the Cahills on refining their business plan, including
financial projections, which helped them obtain
funding for moving and facility renovations. Today,
the Cahills operate their manufacturing business in a
newly renovated facility. They manufacture 1965 Cobra
Replica kits and 1953 Corvette Replica kits. They also
purchase and sell cars taken into consignment and
restore them.

Our Partners

Corporate Affiliates

GOLD LEVEL

SILVER LEVEL

BRONZE LEVEL

501 W. César E. Chávez Blvd.
San Antonio, TX 78207
210.458.2460 | www.sasbdc.org

